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Hi, I'm Kristina
I love PINTEREST! Because of my love for
Pinterest, design, and helping others, I
completed Pinterest Virtual Assistant
training through the Pinterest VA
program. I am excited to help others
achieve success on the Pinterest platform.
I have had my own parenting blog for
about 2 years and have successfully
marketed it on Pinterest. Based on my
training and experience, I am confident in
the success you can achieve with
Pinterest.
I am constantly learning and educating
myself on everything Pinterest. I believe it
is important to stay on top of all the
changes and learn the best practices of
this amazing platform.
I am passionate and excited to be able to
help you on your Pinterest journey. If
you’ll let me of course!

Kristina Nedeoglo

LET'S CONNECT
FACEBOOK.COM/KRISTINANEDEOGLOVA
KRISTINANEDEOGLO@GMAIL.COM

MONTHLY MANAGEMENT
Are you new to Pinterest? Not sure where to start? Pinterest account
set-up and Tailwid account set-up packages are perfect for you. If
you're all set up then Monthly Account Maintenance is the way to
go.

Pinterest Account Set-Up

Tailwind Account Set-Up

-Set-up of business account on
Pinterest
-Optimize Pinterest profile with
keywords
-enable rich pins
-Create 10 niche specific,
keyword-optimized boards with
10 pins for each board
-Apply to 10, niche specific group
boards
-Follow 50 influencers

-Set-up Tailwind account
-Link Pinterest account
-Smart-Loop set-up
-Custom pinning schedule
-Create account specific
SmartLoop schedules
-Apply to 5-niche specific
Tailwind Tribes

starting at $300

starting at $300

Pinterest Account
Maintenance
-Check website for new
content 2x a week
-Pin fresh content from
website
-Update tailwind scheduling
with current content
-Schedule 10-25 pins per day
-review Pinterest Boards and
Tailwind Tribes performance
-Review analytics weekly
starting at $350

PIN DESIGN
Pinterest is asking for new images! That means you need more pins.
You can choose from 4 pin design packages to fit your needs.

Pin Design Package #1
-10 custom pins incorporating
brand logo, colors and fonts
$70

Pin Design Package #2

Pin Design Templates
Package
-10 custom pin templates that
you can edit in Canva and use
over and over again.
$100

-25 custom pins incorporating
brand logo, colors and fonts
$150

Pin Design Package #3
-50 custom pins incorporating
brand logo, colors and fonts
$250

Pinterest Account Maintenance requires 3 month contract and Tailwind membership
paid by client.
Images will be provided by client or addition $2 per pin will be charged.

Customized packages available .
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OTHER SERVICES
Do you have a Pinterest account but not sure where to go from
there? Do you need help optimizing your boards? An Account Audit
or Account Cleanup might be just what you need.

Account Audit

Account Cleanup

-I will analyze existing Pinterest
and Tailwind accounts and make
recommendations on
improvements and growth based
on your brand and niche.
-You will receive a written report.
-You can schedule a one on one
meeting via Zoom or other video
conferencing software where you
can ask questions.

-This package is available post
account audit.
-I will clean up and SEO optimize
your existing Pinterest and
Tailwind accounts based on the
recommendations from the
Account Audit.
-Once the audit and cleanup are
done you are ready to work on
Pinterest on your own. Or you can
move on to Account Maintenance.

Starting at $450

Starting at $250

DIY Bundle
This is a great bundle for those that have a Pinterest and Tailwind account and just
want a little help to get going in the right direction.
-Account Audit and Pinterest Pin Template package
Starting at $500 (one time fee)

-Account Audit and Account Cleanup plus Pinterest Pin Template package
Starting at $750 (one time fee)

-Account Audit and Account Cleanup
Starting at $650 (one time fee)
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